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2 International, Nov.10, 1977

In Brief

Profs deb(lte discrimination

Kibitz news, earn credit!
Interested in keeping up with
current events? A new course, Media
Analysis (COM 487), being offered
beginning winter quarter could be what
you need. The course, designed to
encourage the student to understand the
meaning behind the news, is of special
interest to veterans or others with time
limitations. It will be held once a week
and is for two credit hours.

Hillel organizing
study group
FIU Hillel is organizing a faculty
study group to be held on periodic
Sunday evenings at different faculty
home~ Topics would include that which
colleagues would volunteer to present.
Information forms can be obtained at
the Hillel office, PC 245.

Nutritious goodies for sale
The Student Dietetic Association
will sponsor a bake sale on Monday,
Nov. 14, in the UH building near the
cafeteria, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The bake sale will specialize in
nutritional foods.

Author to speak
on sweet dilemna
William
Dufty,
syndicated
columnist and author of "Sugar Blues,"
will be speaking at the Tamiami Campus
at8:30p.m., Nov. 16, atATlOO. Dufty,
who is Internationally known for his
thoughts on diet. will also be conducting
a seminar on Nov. 17 at 12:30 p.m. in
UH 210. Admission to both events is
free and is being sponsored by the
Sociology Anthropology Society.

Contemporary art exhibit
showing at Fine Arts Gallery
The Fine Arts Gallery will present
two exhibitions
of contemporary
photography.
The works of Tina
Modotti and fulsa will be shown
through Nov. 26. The Fine Arts Ga0ery
is located on the first floor of PC.

Concert Information
Rockland
Center
Productions
presents George Carlin on Nov. 16-20 at
the Gusman Center, located in the heart of
downtown Miami at 174 E. Flagler St.
Performance begins at 8PM, ticket prices
are $7.50 and $8.50. Call 374-2444 for
further information.

KEN SANES
Staff Writer

Is reverse
discrimination
a
reactionary program? This seemingly
paradoxical
accusation
was made
Thursday, during a debate on reverse
discrimination sponsored by the FIU
Philosophy
department.
In an
unexpected turn, the attack against the
liberal position came not from the right,
which went largely unrepresented, but
from the left.
~
The debate ' c'ime about ,in part
because of the publicity surrounding the
Alan Bakke case now being considered
· by the U.S. Supreme Court. Bakke was
rejected by the University of California
Medical School in favor of minority
applicants who fulfilled its quota.
THE DISCUSSION at FIU was
initiated by Bruce Hauptil, a Philosophy
professor who argued that what he
termed "preferential discrimination" is
not discrimination at all · since it is
intended to correct an "undeserved
inequality"
rather
than exclude
individuals on the basis of group
characteristics.
Hauptil also knocked down the ·
position held by many minorities that
reverse discrimination is intended to
right past wrongs since this could only
be accomplished by compensating the
actual individuals who suffered. Rather,
he claimed, it is a sacrifice the entire
society makes for the future.
Brian Nelson, an FIU Political
Science professor, assigned the position
against reverse discrimination began his
first attack with a humorous disclaimer,
"I don't know why I always get stuck
with the fascist positions."
HE ACCUSED the liberals of
engaging in a contradiction. Nelson said
their philosophy is founded on the
supremacy of the rights of the individual
over the rights of society. Yet, when it
comes to dealing with social injustice, he
said, they are perfectly willing to
sacrifice the rights of individuals like
Bakke for the greater good.
"If society's right is supreme, then
why can't it intervene in cases of
pornography and abortion?" Nelson
asked. "You can't have it both ways."
The tables seemed to turn again, as
Philosophy
professor,
Raymond
Belliotti, replied, "Let me give a liberal
defense of reverse discrimination."
Belliotti argued that there is a neglected
alternative to quotas imposed for the
social good and attacked quotas as

North Campus students
want own government
Cap. Weinstein has a big job ahead
of him. As chairperson of the newlycreated North Campus Council, he will
spearhead efforts to get a studenl
government on the North Miami campus.
A spring deadline has been set to tr,
to establish a system of governance and
elections. "We want to be autonomous,
and at the same time, be connected with
the Tarniami Campus SGA," Cap said.
"We have to set up to program the money
allocated to the North Campus." The ·
activity and the service fees collected this
year add up to about $41,000.
"We're new, fresh, and open to
ideas," Weinstein said, "Right now, there
are a lot of ways we can orient students to
the total FIU picture. We're just going to
try to get under the skin of all the
students."
The Council is presently operating
out of the Student Activities office, room
112 in the Trade Center Building at NMC.
Any student wishing to set up programs
requiring external funds should get in
touch with Weinstein there, or by calling
940-5800.
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impractical, favoring, for example, rich
Blacks over poor Whites and imparting
a poor self-image to "quota students."
USING the example of test scores
he described a system in which any
deprived applicant
could have a
standard number of extra points added
to his or her score, thus giving the
applicant the competitive edge the
deprivation took away.
It was only after a member of the
audience suggested that the money being
used to implement affirmative action
programs be redirected to improve the
"poor quality of education," that Nelson
launched
his full counter-attack.
Referring to Belliotti's scheme, he said,
"We never solve these issues because
these issues are phony.
''This is the classic liberal pretense
- that it can all be solved with number
juggling - that it's merely a technical
problem," Nelson said. "It's not It's a
political problem.
''THE LIBERALS are arguing
from competitive assumptions. I think
affirmative action is a reactionary
program devised to support a society in
which competitive
individuals
are
rewarded with property," he said. "The
situation is so simple, let them both in.
But, let them work where they are
needed, not where they will make

. .

.

.

money."
Nelson said the American Medical
Association deliberately restricts the
number of much needed doctors in order
to assure each doctor a high income.
One of the problems of the debate
was that no one was willing to
vigorously defend the positions that
many groups in society are actually
fighting over: quotas versus junking
affirmative action. Only Robert Hann,
visiting Assistant Professor of Religion,
seemed to argue in favor of color-blind,
sex-blind admissions, but only from the
angle of his speciality, the history of
theology.
CITING the importance of ancient
Israel's discovery of the individual's
right to choose group membership,
Hann
said that
any kind
o
discrimination
based on inborn
characteristics represents "a dangerous
return to tribal thinking."
Members of the audience were far
more impassioned. One came equipped
with an enormous file of clippings. One
Latin woman broke into tears over her
"low" position as a secretary at FIU,
while another literally walked out on her
own speech while she was still making it.
If nothing
else, the debate
demonstrated the lack of agreement on a
definition of even what the issue is.

New SGA Associates seated
BRIAN V. FRANKEL
Contributor

The regular agenda of the Nov. 2
SGA meeting was postponed in favor of
an orientation program for newly elected
senators. The orientation was meant to
help all senators to get to know each other
better, and so provide a crash course in the
parliamentary procedures used by the
SGA. New Associates elected in October
were seated at the Wednesday session.
Shortly after the beginning of the
meeting, Technology Associate Bill
Ashton said that he felt the meeting was
illegal, because the agenda was not made
available at least 24 hours in advance of
the meeting. The 'sGA By-laws state that
"The minutes of the previous meeting
shall be distributed twenty-four (24) hours
before the Senate meeting."
SGA
Chairman Clayton Hamilton said that to
his knowledge, the minutes and agenda
wee not available at the required time.
The meeting went on.
No action was taken on the proposed
student organizations who presented a
petition, asking to be approved. Ashton's
motion to suspend the agenda to deal with

the
groups
received
no
second.
DURING the first part of the
orientation, senators gave their views on
what should be changed in the SGA, and
what can be accomplished in the future.
The advice that many old senators
directed to the incoming senators was to
avoid personal conflicts, respect the
oppos1t1on, and to become mvolved in
the committees.
Hamilton said that we should "look
at our constitution, and see if it is
meeting our needs," because the school
has changed. Mickey Minagorri stated
that many senators run for the money
they're paid, and because of that, "we
should put an extra effort in our work."
SGA Associate Albert Hoskin thought
that this way was the "best collection of
new senators I've seen," and that there are
good possibilities of getting things done in
the Senate with a new "spirit of
cooperation.'•
THE newly seated Associates •
expressed optimism in working towaras
an improved FIU community. Juan
Carlos
Gonzalez
wanted
more

international representation, and stated
that students should be made more
aware of what happens in the Senate
meetings. Adela Azcuy called for
improved relations between the Student
Government and the student body.
James Mc Donald said that the SGA has
the power to make changes, and to plan
ahead to build up FIU f6r future
generations:
The lecture on parliamentary
procedures
was given by Colleen
Pinkerton, a hcensed parliamentarian
from the Miami area. The information
she gave was of interest to new as well as
old Senators.
Pinkerton
suggested that any
motion to suspend the orders of the day
to deal with new business that isn't on
the agenda, should wait until all old
business is taken care of, and new
business comes up on the agenda.
However, senators are legally allowed to
introduce that motion in the middle of
old business, if they want to. In the past,
pending legislation has been tied up
because of the propensity of senators to
disrupt the orders of the day to deal with
bills they are sponsoring.
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Serv .ice aids
in devel(?Ping

career-plans
MICKEY HOCHBERG
Staff Writer

Do you have a goal in mind after
your education is completed? Are you
interested
in learning
outside the
classroom? If so, Career Development
and Placement Service may be for you.
In the past, Career Development
was considered to be a placement
service. Many changes have occurred in
the department about which Lillian
Kopenhaver,
assistant
to the Vice
President of Student Affairs, is very
excited. She said, "We can no~ help the
student develop into a more rounded
person, off er them experiences outside
the classroom, help them develop skills
and show them how to use these skills.,.
1f a student hasn't made up his or
her mind about a career/life plan,
Career Development can counsel a
student to help determine his or her area
of interest and can explore alternatives
.to get a realistic view about what is
available for that student.
Any
student
seeking
career
employment is advised to go to Career
Development and Placement, Room UH
340.
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Frontlash
wants voters

i

One of FIU's newest student
organizations wants you to exercise one
of your oldest rights as an American.
The group is FIU Frontlash, and
they want you to resister to vote.
FRON 'fLASH is a national
organization chartered to help young
peopJe register to vote. Though it started
in 1972, FIU's chapter was formed just a
couple of months ago.
On-campus voter registration will
be Frontlash's first project. Members of
the group,
a registered
student
organization,
will be made deputy
registrars. They will be empowered to
register new voters.
Any FIU student
can join
Frontlash and, after taking a 30-minute
course, be sworn in as deputy registrars.
ALLEN Clements of Frontlash
said that he wants more students to join
at FIU. "We are looking for a big
turnout but if students are slow in
joining we will work with a small
.effective group.', After the on-campus
program gets started, the group may go
to area high schools to register students
just reaching the age of majority.
A large number
of Dade .
Countians between the ages of 18 and 30
remain unregistered. Students wishing to
change that situation
should call
Roberta Morrison
at 552-2121 or
contact Frontlash in UH 311.
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Cameras in court: pro and con
This is the third in our series of on-the-spot
trrterviews with FIU students. Each week, the
Internationalwill print some of your opinions on current
events, problems, and institutions. This week's topic
is cameras in the courtrooms. Any comments or
suggestions for this should be sent to 11Students Do
Care", care .:>fThe ffflernational. Please sign your

name.
CAROL LINDENBERG
Reporter-at-Large
Whal do you think of cameras in the courtrooms?
DOLORES SERRECCHIA - Arts and Sciences
"I think it,s a terrific idea. It gives people a
chance to see what's going on in the justice system thal
they wouldn't ordinarily have a chance to see.
Everyone should be allowed to know what's going on
around the different courts."
ROGER LAPRADE - Aris and Sciences
"It's a good idea. There are a lot of things in the

Letters
800 sign against
library late fee

The lnlematlonel Is an h,depeudently uidecl newspaper
publllhed for the $1Uden1sof Florida Jntematlonll UlliYerSltY
.
M viewS expressed ere not oeces.sarify 1t1ose of the !AlM!f•
stty 's ~tratiOn
or faculty . The tntemationaf's otf10B is
open Monday lhrough Thursday from 9 e .m. to 4':30 p .m ..

Frldaya 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The office is located in UniYer&ity

Hoose212 ·A.

Bll.L MOORE- Health,Sciences
"The way they are handling the situation right at
this time, not allowing the cameras to be moved, ~ I
don,t think it's too bad a system. I don't think they
should be allowed in preliminary hearings before a
jury is picked. This could prejudice the public. ldon•t
think the publicity is bad for the courtrooms or the
justice system."
DEE WINSLOW - Technology
•' I don't think it really serves a purpose, ~xcept
possibly to law students, to get extra coverage of the
court system. I believe it can have a negative affect. It
gives too much unnecessary publicity to law breakers.
It turns the courtroom into a Perry Mason series. We
have enough of that type of show on regular television
programming. We don,t need any more."

Education senators, Linda Kavanagh and
Rose Brown, who will take it to the proper
channels.
Thank you again for your support.
BerylGlansberg

the people who helped and contributed to
the signing of the petition against the 25¢
Library Late Fee.
Hats off to the student body, for 800
signatures were obtained! That is more
than the number of voters in the Fall SGA
election. I want to thank everyone for
their support and cooperation, and rm
happy to know that a student can have the
chance to voice his/her opinion. It can be
done! The petitions were given to the

founding date of FIU appear, (2) nowhere
on the proposed logo is the name Florida
International University, ever identified,
(3) in a school that is attempting to
establish traditions, feel this is a gigantic
step backwards, and (4) a general dislike
of the design.

No love lost
over new logo

These four areas are of concern to the

The following is a copy of a letter sent to FIU
President Harold8. Crosby.

Student Government and we feel they
should be addressed before any final
decisions are made on the logo.

To the Editor:
At this time, I would like to thank all

Associate News Editors . ... .. . Kathy Lindsay
Creston Nelson
Entertarnment Editor . .. . .. .... . Ginger Davis
Copy Editor .......
. ... .... Mary Ann Gramer
Sports Editor . .. ... . .. . . .. .... . . Scott Evers
Graphics ... . .... . .... . . ... Cindy Garfinkel

judicial system that should be changed. People can sec
what transpires in the courtroom anl can also see the
flaws. Possibly we can get some changes from this type
of proceeding4 Of course this would depend on the
whole thing not turning into a farce.,,

Dear President Crosby:

The Student Senate has, after seeing the
proposed changes made in the FIU logo,
voted to recommend that the FIU logo
remain the same as it is presently.
The major criticism came from four areas:
(J) nowhere on the proposed logo does the

H. Clayton Hamilton

* * *

Apparently, some people didn't
find last
week's
"Inspirational
Message" very funny. The article was
not meant to be malicious, but was run
.strictly for humor.
Our apologies to anyone off ended
by the article.
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Soccer team
gets NCAA bid
SCOTT EYERS
Sports Editor

The Florida International University soccer team will play the University
of Maryland, Baltimore County, in an
Opening round game of the 1977 NCAA
Division II Soccer Championship. the
game will be played at the FIU soccer
field.
The Sunblazers are one of four
teams competing
in the SouthPennsylvania-New
Jersey-Deleware
region.
·FllJ HAS not lost a home game all
season. There most recent victims were
Florida Tech, 6-0 and Eckerd by a 3-:2
score.
Maryland is no slouch either. They
have a 12-f record and are led by
forward Ray Ford who has 11 goals and
3 assists.
Both teams . have an abundance of
talent. The winner of the game will
advance to the auarterfinals of the
NCAA Division II.

.,

Training has been an 1nsuumem•• ., .., , u, "'" ~occer team's success this season. FIU has not lost a home
game this season. They wlll attempt to keep that record Intact against Maryland at 1 p.m. on Sunday,
Nov. 13 at FIU.

Bec-ky Pearson, golf team: Erratic play still
real co-ntenders
plagues Sunblazers
SCOTT EYERS
Sports Editor

Becky Pearson has -an impressive
record: In t~e two golf tournaments '
Florida International 1lniversity has
participated this year, she has finished
seco~d in ol}eand first1n the other.
The il-year-old
from North'
Branch , Minnesota, comes across as
bt1ing rather modest about her golfing
ability, but does admit she's off to her
best start ever. Pearson has been playing
golf since she was five and it is obviously
something sh,edoes well.
LIKE MOST college students,
Becky finds that school takes up a great
deal of her time. There is also three days
of mandatory golf practice. Combined
this doesn't leave her much free time bui
she stated that she likes the outdoors and
also enjoys playing tennis. She doesn't
say so, but one gets the impression that
she's considerably better than your
average tennis player.
Despite her golfing talent, Becky

Pearson seems unsure of whether or not
she would like to become a professional
tournament golfer. She is a physical
education major and the senior says she
really thinks she'd like to teach.
Pearson attended Miami-Dade
Community
College North. Mary
Daggerdt was her coach there. As a
junior, Becky attended the University of
Hawaii. Why would someone choose to
return to south Florida rather than
continue at Hawaii? In addition to being
a long way from anyplace, Pearson cited
the lack of tournament play. Since
Daggerdt is the FIU golf coach, Pearson
decided to return to this area.
AS FOR the FIU women's golf team
Pearson stated, "We would definitely
have to be considered a contender for
the National Title."
The possibility does exist that
Pearson could end up on the pro tour.
Talented, poised and personable, she
definitely has the ability to succeed at
whatever avenue she pursues.

SCOTIEYERS
Sports Editor
Florida International University's
volleyball team battled, but went down
in defeat
against
Miami-Dade
Community College South. DadeSouth, one of the top junior college
teams in the nation, is now 33-4. FIU
dropped its record to 15-15 with the
defeat, which took place Nov. 2.
After losing the first game 10-I 5,
the Sunblazers came back with a 15-4
win. They promptly lost the third game 315, then rallied for a a 15-13 win. It all

came down to the fifth and deciding
game. The sun then went down on the
Sunblazers as they lost 8-15.
The volleyball
team split a _
double-header
on November I. FIU
beat Miami-Dade Communtiy College
North by scores of 9-15, J5-6, and 15-8.
They then were beaten by an inferior
University of Miami team 15-f and 1510.

Rose · Brown wi·ns tennis
tournament

Women's basketball
and tennis begins

FIU tennis player Rose Brown won
the Second Annual R9bert King High
Park Tournament on Saturday, Nov.5.
Brown was best in the field of 18
women.

Women's Collegiate basketball and
tennis has started. Anyone interested,
please contact the Athletic Department
at 552-2756.

PREGNANT! NEED HELP?-

Erratic play continues to plague the
Sunblazers, who will soon be reaching
post-season tournaments.

The story of two women whose friendship
suddenly became a matter of life and death.

1LEGAL ABORTIONS 1

CALL 279 -8033
270-1512
[FREE PREGNANCY TESTING .

• · VASECTOMIES
• FAMILY PLANNING

.·~

Womens Referral Group - non-profit since 1972

RER·
_HR!II
•. .

I

I

•--------------------..J
22'13 S.W. 31th AVENUE
MIAMI. F"LOA:IOA Jl14S

~ Uf~IJIE~

PH: 445-1413

,:omplete airbrush book. Tthe art of etching
read an art book
read an art book
,rtist's handbook
pottery workshop
read an art book
read an art book
I
I 1 ;creen techniques
•eamt o do
read an art book
' what you'd love to do
architectural delineation
do your own thing
read an art book
silk screen a I-shirt
the natural way to draw
do your own thing
read an art book
desi~n your own logo

1

do your own thing
print your own greeting cards
do your own thing
paint a picture for a friend
do your ow., th11
1g
throw a pot or sculpt from clay
do your own thing
we've got what it takes ...
rex art
fine artist supplies for the fine artist

STAFF ELECTIONS
The International is accepting applications
for the following positions:
Editor
Managing Editor

News Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager

Applications will be accepted through Nov. 14.
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Miami: Coral & 167th Street Theatre
Ft. Lauderdale: Lakes Mall Theatre
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Sunblazers score
two more victories
SCOTI'EYERS
Sports E~itor
Wayne Guthrie scored two goals to
. lead the Florida International University
' soccer team to a 6-0 victory over vi,siting
Florida Technological University in a
game played Saturday, Oct. 29. Les,
Petersen was credited with two assists
and scored one goal.
The
victory
improved
the
Sunblazers record to 12-1-1 for the
season. Their only loss was to Quincy
College
in early October.
The
Sunblazers' success this season makes
them a likely choice for the Southern
Regional berth in the NCAA soccer
tournament. FIU is the host school for
the semi-finals and finals of t hat
tournament which will be played on

Cale·ndar
THURSDAY
November 10
• Lunchbox Theater-"The Abstract
Wife"by Ursule Molinaro, 12:30 p.m.,
OM 150.
• United Black Students, 12:30 p .m. ,
UH315
• Baptist Campus Ministry, 12:30
and 8:30 p.m., UH 316
• Career Planning, 8:30 a.m ., UH
317

•
Alpha
Phi Omega
Meeting
Luncheon, 12:30 p.m., UH 317
e Flying Club, 7 p.m., UH317
•
Yoga Classes, 12:30 p.m., UH 213E
• Sailing Club Sailing Lessons,
7 p.m., UH 213E
•
International Students Clubs, 12:30
p.m., UH 213W

,

Dec. 3-4.
IN other soccer action, FIU gunned
down the Air Force Academy by a 4-1
score in a game played on Oct. 'J,7 in
Orlando. Over 2,000 people attended the
game, the first of a double-header. In
the second game, St. Louis defeated
Rollins 3-2.
Against the Air Force Academy,
Guthrie, Miguel Solzabal and Julio
Avilez scored.
~
Soccer coach Bill Nuttall has been
pleased with the Sunblazers' play.
Commenting about the Florida Tech
and Air Force games he said, ''We really
rose to the occasion. The NCAA. was
looking at the teams to consider them
·for post-season
playoff bids. We
showed a lot of desire."
• Practical Appl. of ReaJ Estate
Mktg. Analysis and Feasibility, 7 p.m.,
UH213W
•
Career Service Dialogue Day, 2
p.m.UH210
FRIDAY
Novemberll
e HOLIDAY - no school.

• Soccer Team plays Stetson University
at home, 3:30 p.m.
MONDAY
November14

• United Black Students, 12:30 p.m.
UH315
• Students ·for International Understanding, 12:30 p.m., UH 212D
• Flying Club, 7 p,m., UH 317
• Yoga Classes, 12:30 p.m., UH 213E
•
Environmental
Coalition
Organization, 12:30 p.m., UH 213W
• Anthropology Society, 5:30 p.m ._,
UH213W

The Sunblazers have emerged in a
fairly healthy state. No one on the squad
' IS hurting.
FIU has played impressively all
year. They have outscored
their
opponents 65-14 in 14- games. The
Sunblazers are averaging over four goals
a game while allowing an average of
only one.
George Lemca and Laslo Nagy
have combined for five shut-outs. Their
strong play as goalies has contributed
significantly to the success of the team.
A vii~ is the leading scorer on the
(earn with 14 goals and seven assists.
Alieu Njie leads in assists with 14. In
addition, he has scored nine goals.
Guthrie has contributed 12 goals.
TICKETS for the Dec. 3-4 NCAA
tournament semi-finals and finals are
now on sale. A limited number of
reduced price tickets are available to
.FIU students for $2.00. Students must
show their I.D. to purchase tickets. For
ticket information contact the Athletic
Department at 552-2756.
•
StevensStudio Pictures, 9 a.m.-Sp.m.,
UH212B

• PACE/SGA/ AMS
Concert,
UH Forum, 12:30 p.m., Info. 552-2895
TUESDAY
November IS
•
Yoga Classes, 12:30 p.m .• UH 213E
•
Health,
Physical Education,
Rec. Dept. Organizational Meeting,
12:30 p.m., UH 213W
• Church of Jesu~ Christ, 7 p.m.,
'UH213W
• Future Attorneys, 12:30 p.m., UH 150
• Music Dept., 12:30 p:m., UH Forum
• Stevens Studio Pictures, 9-5 p.m.,
UH212B
• SGA Movie "Take the Money and
Run", and "Pink Panther", 12:30-3 p.m.
UH 140
• Police Officers Service Test, 7 p.m.,
UH 140
e Sailing Club, 12:30p.m., UH 150

•ntramuralSports
Softball intramurals has begun.
For those interested in joining a team,
call Sid Heidema at 552-2756.

lntramurals
Sign up NOW
IN Bldg. W-4, Room 20~

Pin Ball Tourney
and

Turkey Trot
Competition for men and women
Call 552-2756 for information

,
•
Dept. of Conferences, 7:30 p.m.,
UH 150.
_
•
Stevens Studio Pictures, 9 a .m.-5 p.m .
UH212B.

WEDNFSDAY
November16

• Bureau of Blind Services, 10:30 a.m.,
UH315
• CareerPlnning, 9a.m., UH 316
• SGA Meeting, 11 a.m., UH 150
• Secondary Education Advisory
Meeting 3-5 p.m .. UH 213E

•
•

Campus Mimstry, 7 p.m., UH 213W
Education Workshop, 3:30 p.m.,

UH213W

• Faculty Orientation, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
UH140

•
Mini-FacultyOrientationWorkshop
11:30a.m., UH 316, UH 317, UH 213W,
UH210
• Stevens Studio Pictures, 12-4 p.m.,
UH212B

IT-WILL DRIVE YOU BUGGY.

Speci al - $2 .00 with pictu re order .

Time stands still at our distillery wher e we still make Cuervo Gold by hand.

'~!~h

PREPARE
FOR:

MCAT
• DAT
• LSAT
• GRE
GMAT
• OCAT
•VAT•SAT
NMB
I, n,m,
ECFMG
• FLEX•
VQE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
CJ"hereIS• differen&e!!!

C~-H.

t

~~ONALN

CENTER

Forcenturies we'vewound
our clock byhand.
And for centuries we've
made Cuervo Gold byhand.
At the Cuervo distillery its alrrwst as if time has stood still.
Our Blue Magueys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand,
and carried to the ovens by hand, as they have been since 1795.
It is this continuing dedz'cation to tradition that makes
Cuervo Gold special. Any way you drink it Cuervo Gold will
bring you back to a tirne when quality ruled the world.

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938

For Information Please Call:
1320 S. Dixie Highway
Coral Gables

686-9972

Cuervo.The Gold standard since 1795.

For Locations In Other Cities, Call:

TOLLFREE:
800-223-1782
Centers rn Ma1or US Cities

Ioronlo . Puerto R11
:o and Luiano Switzerland

,,.CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY© 1977 HEUBLEIN , INC ., HARTFORD , CONN .
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Classified

Scholastic Research Inc., over 50 ,000 research
papers on file , 3420 South Dixie Hwy ., Miami, Fla.
33133 . ,,

GARY'S
SUNRISE WAKE-UPSERVICE

Free 1977 Student Travel Catalogue. Zellers
Travel, 6716 Stirling Road, Hollywood 33021 .
(620-4024 J. A full service student travel agency .

*FREE tris:\J*LowMo. Rates. Call 595-7441,
6 p.m . to midnight.
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING
$2 off all haircuts with this ad . Call James at Viva
Viva, 5718 Sunset Dr., 665-7283 .

Maintenance Supervisor needed to take charge of
physical bank facilities. B.S. in Construction
Management, safety certificate welcome. Salary is
$11,440/year.
Contact Career Planning &

0 1acement.
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS
Thousands on file. All academic subjects . Send •
TYPING - 30 YEAR'S EXPERIENCE
$1 .00 for mail order catalog. Box 25918-Z, Los
Term papers $1 .00 page, Xerox CnniPc:; 10¢. Ask

MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT

Seminar on Marriage and family living led -by
psychotherapist, Robb Hasencamp , on Tuesday,
November 8 at 8 :30 p.m. in PC 114. No charge,
no reservations needed .
.
HELP-WANTED
N4TURAL FOODS STORE AND RESTAURANT
Waiter, waitress, kitchen . Full and part time.
Aooly ~ in person before 11 :00a .m.
Back To The Garden

14&Gilalda Ave_·cora1Gables446-22~5

1\lahJ.iQ.home,reasonable rates Call Eileen
552-6963

Must NII- Customized Chevy van, completely
eq1:1lppAd-low mileage-best
offer Call 221 •
2695 after 5:30 weekdays-anytime
weekends.

Angeles , Calif. 90025 . (213) 477-8474.

for Inez, 444-8311 or661-9009.

30 YEARSEXPERIENCE
IBM-Selectric Correcting. Term papers, theses,
resumes, preliminary drafts, dissertations,
manuscripts , miscellaneous. Prompt service.
Jenny Myers, 448-2152.

Preparatory course, Shel~on Rose t:ducational
Ship registered to Gervers, Box 361, Hialeah,
Center. Coral Gable$ 1148 ;2336, N9rth Qade· , Florida 33012.. Offer by retum mail.
651-2971.

LSAT - GMAT - GRE

Typing, IBM Selectric , BA, MAdegrees in English,
new 1ocation - Snapper Creek. M.F. White, 271 •

TYPING. EDITING
Term papers, resumes, theses, research papers.
MRS. HART, 448-0508.

7624.
'67 CHEVY IMPALA

Mechanics

TREE SERVICE
YOUR EXPRESSING TREE

in good condition.

NOW for hurricane season. Licensed & insured.

Call Bill until 9 p.m. 271-4507.
OCAT

Preparatory course , Sheldon Rose Education
Center . Coral Gables-448-2336, North Dade•
651-2971.

TENNIS ANYONE?

Learn beginning tennis at my home. Call weekday
mornings, 271-6220 .
TYPING
30 YEARS EXPERIEN<.;E
Term papers $1 .00-page . - Zerox copies 10

cents. Ask for Inez, 444-8311 or661·9009.

LSAT-GMAT _-GRE-MCAT
SHELDONROSE EDUCATIONALCENTER

.

C. Gables: 1550 So. Dixie Highway-Riviera Theater Bldg. #216, 448-2336
No. Dade: 1574 Ives Dairy Rd.-1 block west of 1-95-651-2971

TEST PREP -

TUTORING -

HA TE TO TYPE? Let a professional type it for you•
neatly and accurately. Call evenings 264~55 t 4 or
221-4242.
Do any FIU students (male or female) engage in
prostitution? Subjects needed for research paper.
Confldenttatlty guaranteed. Please call Rusty at
552-2118 or 665-0394 . Leave number.

LOST-Manilafolder containing Xeroxed materials.
Last seen in PC 441 Friday, Nov. 4. Please
contact Bob S. at the International ext. 21 ·18.

COLLECTIONS

FOR SALE
Polaroid SX-70 Model no.3 (*40); Norelco double
head electric shaver ('5); Texas Instruments SR·
50A ('35); music tambourine (1 5); waterproof
Seiko watch w/ctate & second hand (135). Call
Bryan Tuesday-Friday between 1-5 at 552-2485
and leave your name & phone number.

ACt:;OUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

~m

CPA

mornings, 271-6220 . Will negotiate price .

Custom shaping, layering and topping. PREPARE

MCAT-DAT-

Call weekday

WANTED-STAMP

RfiSEARCH PAPERS- our 224 page cafam lists
de1ailed descriptions of over 6500 rlrseaipll
studies, also details our custom research service .
We'll rush it aimiail: send $1 to Pacific Research,.
Box 5043, Seattle vyA
. 98105.

COUNSELING -

SPEED READING

REVIEW .

First class typing by executive secretary. IBM
Correcting Selectricll. Rush jobs. 596-2698 Or'
373-3955. Cathy.

Jacksonville 904-72~-6112
Miami
305-672-1324

Beautiful German Shepherd needs a loving family.
Call Linda, 552-2423 M, Th, Fall day.

OUR SUCCESSFULSTUQff'jfS Rf:PRfSCNT

1/3 oFUSA

SNAKES FOR SALE

u~,
U~

9 Ft. Boa Constrictor, 7 ft. Yellow Anaconda , 6 ft.
Burmese Python. Call evenings 893-6732 .

I

(FormerlySTONEWALLHAIRCUTTEAS)
HAIRDESIGNERS
FORHIM&HER

INTRODUCING AN IMPRESSIVE lNEW CONCEPT INSPIRED BY THE HEIGHT OF EUROPEAN &
AMERICAN HAIR FASHION - PRECISION HAIRCUTTING, HENNA TREATMENTS, BODY
WAVES, MANICURES, PEDICURES. FACIALS AND THE LATEST TECHNIQUES IN HAIR

COLORING.

"SPECIAL TO FIU"
THE FIRST 100 RECIPIENTS,
WE ARE OFFERING A 15%

TO

DISCOUNT UNTIL NOV . 20.

South M1am ,

M1am1

5718 Sunset Onve
66S -7283

2263 Coral Way
856 -7277

McGEORGESCHOOLOFLAW
UNIVERSITY
OF THE PACIFIC
Accredited : American Bar Association
Member - Association of
American Law Schools

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
May 1, 1978 is application deadline
for first year students seeking
Juris Doctor degree in 3-year Day
and 4-year Evening Program beginning
in September 1978.

A TURMAN-FOSTER
COMPANY PRODUCTION "FIRST LOVE"
Starring WILLIAM KATT SUSAN DEY
Screenplay by JANE STANTON HITCHCOCK
and DAVID FREEMAN Produced by
lAWRENCE TURMANand DAVIDFOSTER
Directed by JOAN DARLING
n·· ··.
:
IRIRESTRICTED
~=-~I
. ,1.,,~:
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-. .
.......
PARAMOUNTPICTURESPRESENTS

Q 1977 Paramot,tt

PK:turesCorporation

AIA!;trtsResen,ed :.

Pre-La-w

Discussion.

CINE' 2

FOR PROSPECTIVESTUDENTS

u.rw.'
"' - "-~t'6-MH
LOEWS

FORAPPOINTMENT
OR FURTHERINFORMATION

KENDALL#l
Ill KENDALL

552-2438

107th AIIE

OR -

279 ,3111

••••••
1..

~

MALLTHEATRES
D1plon1a: Mall
Hall ,mdale Blvd

454 5656

AUTOINSURANCE
HAVEYOUDOWN?

P.I.P. IS ALL YOU NEED
UNDER FLORIDA LAW
CHARLES ADLER
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Reputable Insurance Agency
for 2 2 Years Can help you solve your
No-Fault auto insurance blues
Special Service to FIU Students, Faculty,
Staff & Families.

$·

''NO FAULT''
AUTO
INSURANCE FROm

TOTAL
ONE YEAR
PREm1um

AUTO LIABILITYFROffi J21O. ANNUALIN DADECOUNTY
• MOTORCYCLE .FR.OM ·$27.

• YOUNG DRIVERS
SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
• LOWDOWMPAYmENTS
• 1mmEDIATE
INSPECTION
· CERTIFICATES
70 N.E..167St.
H. ffllaml leach
9'Snn43.15

WEHAVE
EVBtY
FORfflOF INSURANCE
HOfflEOWNERS
• BOATS
• JEWUY• BUSINESS
• APARTmEMTS
CON[)()S• UFE• HOSPtllfUZATION
• FLOO~

SERVING
All OF DADE
ANDBROWARD
COUNTY

SE HABLA ESPANOL

11515 NW 27 AVENUE

685-0371

OPEN 6 Days a week.

